
STITCHER’S GARDEN PILLOW PROJECTS 
Information and Supply List 

 
 Stitcher’s Garden was developed by Linda Howell as a quilt to teach more about your machine, your machine 
accessories and techniques, appliqué and quilting techniques and special accents along the way.  We have done the quilt 
several times in past years at Richland Sewing Center, so due to request we are offering this as a pillow class--as each 
block could be a pillow--or you can join blocks into a runner, wallhanging or quilt (on display in the Annex).  
 The fun begins with quilting on your background fabric using special threads and stitches.  I would recommend a 
lightweight, smooth batting such as our Kimberbell batting sold in small three yard rolls, which would be enough for 
several blocks. 
 Choose your background fabric--a solid or “tone on tone” cotton (no prints or stripes), and our samples show 
using beige/white and black. Your quilting will be pretty “in the background” but hopefully using a pretty thread which 
we will have here, such as glitter or holoshimmer.  Check online for photos of “Stitcher’s Garden Quilt” for ideas!  
 We will use an assortment of feet and accessories, as well as getting you into the decorative stitches on your 
machine.  If you don’t have the same foot as “listed” we can adjust to find something that will work for you.  When a 
special cording or trim is listed--I will usually have that for you. I hope to get you “out of your box” and stretch your 
imaginations!!  
 You will get printed instructions/patterns for each block, and I suggest you keep them in a notebook in page 
protectors to have them handy.  If you come to class totally unprepared we will work things out--we want this to be fun!!  
 
Class #1--February 27th--We will work on Block #2  (Quilting, Drunkard’s Path Circular Corners 
   Edge Stitching and Applique) 
Class #2--March 20th--We will work on Block #3 (Quilting, Circular Attachment/Stitching ,  Applique) 
 (Supply list for Block #3--Class 2--will be available later!) 
 
Bring:  15” Square of background Fabric (color is your choice!) 
             17” Square of batting (listed above) 
 Walking Foot, Move-It Foot or built-in IDT, IDF (Viking/Pfaff), Acu-Feed (Janome) 
 Quilt Bar 
 Fabric Marker 
 Ruler (24”) 
 Thread for Quilting and Bobbin Thread (cotton bobbin is great)  
  Embroidery Thread, Holoshimmer, Glitter, Sliver--we will have an assortment 
 Metallic or Topstitch Needle 
 
 Sewing Machine with power cord and foot control (no embroidery) 
 Edge stitching Foot or  Edge joining foot 
 Open Toe Foot  
 Assortment of Embroidery Threads to highlight your fabrics 
 2   8” Squares fabric for the Drunkard’s Path corners (see photo) 
 Fabrics for Applique Flower--Petals, Center, Leaves and Stem 
 Fusible Web--Steam A Seam Light, Heat ‘N Bond or your favorite 
 Applique Press Sheet  **Please have this--you will use it a lot! 
       Basic Sewing Supplies--Scissors, Ripper, extra needles etc 
  
If making a pillow or joining blocks together you will need 
fabrics for borders and backings later.  
 
Call me with questions--we will have fun!!!    Jeannie 


